Tues 2 October £12/£8

Tues 13 November £12/£8
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MARK
NIGHTINGALE
with VIV RODD TRIO

Voted ‘Best Trombonist’ British Jazz Awards on numerous occasions, Mark
is one of the world’s leading trombonists. As well as leading his own big
band, he has played with a host of luminaries such as: John Dankworth,
Cleo Laine, Urbie Green, Carl Fontana, Clark Terry, Alan Barnes, Bill
Holman, Claire Martin, John Wilson (conductor), Clark Tracey, and Stan Tracey. He occasionally directs
the BBC Big Band and can often be heard in the band's trombone section. He also plays trombone on
Sting's album ‘Ten Summoner's Tales’.

Tues 16 October £12/£8

DISASSEMBLER
TREVOR WARREN (gt), ANNIE WHITEHEAD (tb),
PETE WAREHAM (sx), WINSTON CLIFFORD (dm),
DUDLEY PHILLIPS (bass)
Bandleader and guitarist Trevor Warren brings his star studded group to St
Ives this week as part of a short tour of the UK. Featuring the wonderful
Annie Whitehead on trombone, and this time drafting in a new addition
with Pete Wareham (Polar Bear) on sax. This award-winning band
continues to forge new directions in the world of modern jazz, employing
the many influences of its experienced members: rock, world, reggae,
drum n bass … all are mixed into the musical pot to produce something rich, vibrant and powerful.

Tues 23 October £12/£8

JOHN
TURVILLE TRIO
CHRIS HILL (db), BEN REYNOLDS (dm)

One of the leading jazz trios in the UK, comprised of three of the busiest
musicians on the London scene. Awarded ‘Best Album’ in the 2011
Parliamentary Awards, and in 2010 he received both the inaugural
London Jazz Award for ‘Best Instrumentalist’ and the Promoters Award.
The trio has toured extensively to great acclaim throughout the UK and
Europe, taking in all the major venues and festivals. ‘... high-end piano
trio jazz ... resonating with the work of Keith Jarrett and John Taylor without denying the group’s
considerable individuality ... who wheel and curve through the shape shifting music as one.’
Chris May, All About Jazz

Tues 30 October £12/£8

JULIAN COSTELLO
QUINTET
JULIAN COSTELLO (sx), PATRICK NAYLOR (gt),
GEOFF CASTLE (pn), ALEX KEEN (db), MILO FELL (dm)
The Julian Costello Quartet plays contemporary music that
incorporates different grooves, moods and colours and is tuneful and melodic. Time Out says, ‘delicate
and melodic ... saxophone-led original material with nods to Jan Garbarek and Ralph Towner.’
Jazzwise Magazine writes, ‘Costello is an extremely moody player on both saxophones and his
compositions cover many musical areas ... an emotive and soulful tenor player.’

Tues 6 November £12/£8

ROGER
BEAUJOLAIS
with CRAIG MILVERTON TRIO
NEW ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS
Brilliant vibraphonist who ‘… could frighten any vibes virtuoso on either side
of the Atlantic.’ The Guardian. Tonight both Roger and Craig will be treating us to
some of their latest compositions.

LA-based Benn Clatworthy is a truly impressive tenor player
who Ronnie Scott rated as one of the best UK players that he
had ever heard. ‘While twenty years in Los Angeles seem to
have had little effect Benn Clatworthy’s Bow Bells speech, his
tenor sax playing has acquired strong US characteristics, not
least a tough personal tone and a wide emotional range that extends from ballad
tenderness to gladiatorial torrents of controlled aggression at fast tempos.’ Chris Lee
‘Some of the most emotive and creative jazz this side of Sonny Rollins’. Edinburgh
Evening News. ‘Astounds everyone’. London Observer
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Tues 9 October £12/£8

BENN CLATWORTHY

8

PETE WHITTAKER (Hammond)
Winners of the 2010 Parliamentary Jazz Awards for best
jazz ensemble, led by one of Britain’s finest guitarists Nigel
Price – ex James Taylor Quartet and also a regular
performer at Ronnie Scott’s. His blend of flowing bebop
lines, blues feeling and the will to swing has made him
instantly accessible and popular with jazz audiences. Matt Home has toured with
luminaries such as Scott Hamilton and Jim Mullen, and is a house band regular at
Ronnie Scott's. Pete Whittaker, who actually brings the real thing to gigs, has been
involved with many jazz projects including Theo Travis' Double Talk and guitarist
John Etheridge's Blue Spirits. The band will be playing hard swinging, deeply
groovesome jazz: ‘Unpretentious swinging fun played with skill and verve.’ The
Jazzmann.com

TU E

NIGEL PRICE
TRIO
NIGEL PRICE (gt), MATT HOME (dm),

Tues 20 November £12/£8

CHICO
CHICA
This exciting new vocal Latin-Jazz band starts with the
premise that all players should sing and all singers should
play. Hilary Cameron, piano, Tom Hannah, Spanish guitar
and Barbara Snow, flugelhorn will be taking it in turns to
sing songs from Mélangerie, their first album. This multilingual collection of original songs has started to enjoy airplay and media attention.

Tues 27 November £12/£8

THEO
JACKSON TRIO
SHANE ALLESSIO (db) and JASON REEVE (dm)

Songwriter, pianist and vocalist Theo Jackson returns to St Ives Jazz Club
with his trio. Recently described by Michael Wilson on Jazz FM as, ‘one
of Britain’s finest jazz musicians and singers,’ Theo takes inspiration from
great singers such as Andy Bey, Kurt Elling, Jon Hendricks and Mark
Murphy. Earlier this year Theo opened for saxophonist Bob Mintzer in
New Zealand and also appeared alongside Jamie Cullum at a charity
fund-raising event. The band will be performing selections from his debut album ‘Jericho’, which was
released earlier this year.

Tues 4 December £12/£8

KAREN SHARP

with CRAIG MILVERTON TRIO

Twice winner of the tenor saxophone category in the British Jazz Awards,
but equally at home playing baritone, Karen, in the words of Humphrey
Lyttelton, has '... developed into a major artist on the scene.' She spent
three years in Humph's band, which took her across the UK and into
Europe playing alongside the likes of Joe Temperley, Stacey Kent, Acker
Bilk and Elkie Brooks. More recently Karen has been touring with Robert Fowler and has been playing
baritone in Alan Barnes’ Ellington Band, Arnie Somogyi’s Mingus project and the Dankworth Big Band.
'Karen’s playing on both saxophones is a perfect blend of poise and passion.' Humphrey Lyttelton.
'... an extraordinary talent.' Phil Collins, BBC Radio 2.

Tues 11 December £12/£8

THE
CLOUDMAKERS
TRIO
JIM HART (vb), DAVE SMITH (dm), MICHAEL JANISCH (db)

Vibraphonist Jim Hart has established himself as one of the premier creative jazz musicians of his
generation in the UK. His new group plays original music by Jim that lies somewhere between New
York's ‘downtown’ sound and the modern European tradition. It features his regular sparring partner
Dave Smith on drums, and US born, London resident Michael Janisch on bass. As a rhythm section who
are as capable of creating raw power as they are abstract sound worlds, they originally formed to
collaborate with New York trumpeter Ralph Alessi with whom they recorded their album 'Live at the
the Pizza'. They have also collaborated with New York alto player Logan Richardson and most recently
with Antonin-Tri Hoang from Paris for a BBC Radio 3 broadcast.
‘... the cream of London’s first call rhythm section players.’ Jazzwise

Tues 18 December £10/£6

CHRISTMAS PARTY
GALA NIGHT
MUSICIANS GALORE, GUESTS, SURPRISES, BUFFET.

Bar snacks and light meals available
CLUB CLOSED THROUGH JANUARY

COMINUP IN 2013
TOMMASO STARACE QUARTET · TRICHOTOMY · RENATO D’AIELLO QUARTET· NEW KID ON THE BLOCK · CHAMBER · TINA MAY · ALEX HUTTON TRIO

